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Did you know?

Physical Plant Journeyman Painter Apprenticeship Opportunity
Physical Plant has one AIC Journeyman Painter Apprenticeship position that is currently available. In order to apply, all of the
following criteria must be met (no exceptions):
* High School Graduate, GED, or above
* Clear conduct for 1 ½ years (No Major DR or Program Failures)
* Must already be housed in Complex 1-A, 1-B, 1-C
* Classification 3 or less
* No history of escape or arson
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* 10 years or less remaining on sentence

In Cell Meal
Court Order Financial
Obligations

This program takes approximately 5 to 6 years to complete (6,000 program hours). If you are interested in this program and
meet all of the above requirements, send a completed job application along with an AIC Communication expressing your interest to Physical Plant (B344). The applications will be screened by members of the SRCI Painter Apprenticeship Subcommittee. Qualified applicants will be contacted for an interview. Applications will be accepted until Friday, October 2, 2020.

Flu Vaccination Clinics
SRCI Health Services will be providing Flu Vaccination Clinics in the coming months. Watch the housing-unit bulletin boards
and the newsletter for upcoming information. Thank you.

COVID-19







What are the AIC COVID-19 SRCI Numbers as of 9/21/2020
AIC Positive cases: 388
AIC Negative cases: 410
AIC Recovered cases: 330
What is the new Tier 4 release date? As of 9/21/2020 the Tier 4 release date is October 1, 2020 pending no positive
cases.
If you are experiencing symptoms, please report it immediately.

SRCI Weekly Movies
The Gallaghers deal with their alcoholic father Frank. Fiona, eldest daughter takes the
role of the parent to her brothers and sisters and deal with life in Chicago.
(William H. Macey, Emmy Rossum)

9/23& 9/24

09/25, 09/26 & 09/27

9/28 & 9/29

09/30 & 10/01

“Shameless”

S:9 D:3 (3hr 43 min)

“Shameless”

S:9 D:4 (2hr 51 min)
S:10 D:1 (3hr 46min)

“Shameless”

S:10 D:2 (3hr 43 min)

“Shameless”

S:10 D:3 (3hr 44min)

National One-Hit Wonder Day
September 26, 2020
A one-hit wonder is any entity that achieves
mainstream popularity, often for only one piece
of work, and becomes known among the general
public solely for that momentary success. The
term is most commonly used in regard to music
performers with only one hit single that overshadows their other work. Sometimes, artists
dubbed "one-hit wonders" in a particular country have had great success in other countries.
Music artists with subsequent popular albums
and hit listings are typically not considered a
one-hit wonder. One-hit wonders usually see
their popularity decreasing after their hit
listing and most often don't return to hit listings with other songs or albums.
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In-Cell Meal - South of the Border - Ontario, Oregon

Thursday: 73/51
Partly Sunny
Friday: 69/51
Partly Sunny
Saturday: 73/52
Sunny
Sunday: 78/52
Sunny
Monday: 81/52
Mostly Sunny
Tuesday: 82/52
Mostly Sunny
Wednesday: 83/53
Sunny
Thursday: 83/53
Mostly Sunny

Your in-cell meal will include some South of the Border authentic favorites.
 1 Chicken Taquito
 1 Cheese Quesadilla
 1 Beef Tamale
 Rice
 Cinnamon Chip’s
 Guacamole and sour cream and a refreshing pitcher of ice for your favorite in cell drink.
Please Note:
 There will be no (fork, spoon or pitcher) provided for this in cell meal.
 The ordering process must be followed as it is imperative for success. Our goal as always is to provide this meal opportunity to all AIC’s that qualify in a fair and consistent manner.
 Please take your time and completely read the instructions for ordering.
 You're qualified to participate unless you are housed in Special Housing or are exempt for disciplinary reasons, IMU programming, or conduct orders.
 The cost of the meal is Thirteen Dollars ($13.00) you may purchase only one (1) meal.
 Your CD28 will be picked up in your housing units by recreation staff to expedite processing and ordering, pick up time
6:00 pm to 8:30 pm, on October 6, 2020.
 General Population CD-28's must reflect account #2877 for proper processing.
 Minimum AIC CD-28’s must reflect account #2874 for processing.
Important Info:
 DO NOT submit numerous CD28’s to circumvent the process to attempt to receive additional meals. If additional CD28’s
are processed for you for the same meal you will not be afforded the opportunity for a refund or receive an additional
meal. 1 CD28, 1 meal.
 DO NOT send CD 28 via institution mail. If sent in the mail system, your request will not be processed. If your request is
placed in a recreation box the request will not be processed.
 If your request is not filled out completely and properly, your CD28 will not be processed.
 The ONLY day your request will be excepted for participation will be October 6, 2020 and will be accepted by recreation
staff only in the unit on that day only.
 No late request or early request’s will be considered (No Exceptions).
 Your Pay period is October 8, 2020 and the Business Office will have the option to begin processing on that date.
 Meal days will be broken up (approx. 150 AIC a day).
 A specific schedule of the meal dates will be sent at a later date.
 The first meal will be offered on October 12th, 2020.

Court Ordered Financial Obligations
Adults in Custody:
As a part of ORS 423.105, Court Ordered Financial Obligations (COFOs) are now set to begin collecting on October 1, 2020. These collections were previously delayed to ease difficulties associated with the COVID-19 pandemic. COFO collections are mandated by Oregon state law, and as such the Department of Corrections (DOC) can no longer delay implementation.
Per statute, 15% will be deducted from each eligible deposit* and distributed as shown below.
5% is deposited into Transitional Savings until the account reaches $500.
10% is collected for Court Ordered Financial Obligations (COFOs).
Once the Transitional Savings account has reached $500, the entire 15% will be collected for COFOs, until satisfied.
Once COFOs have been satisfied, AICs may choose to continue to deposit 5% from each eligible deposit into Transitional Savings.
Once both the Transitional Savings and the COFOs have been satisfied, no further court-ordered obligations will be deducted from eligible deposits.
*Eligible deposits are moneys deposited in an AIC trust account including, but not limited to, AIC performance monetary awards (PRAS) and moneys received from an AIC’s family members or friends. Eligible deposits do not include protected moneys.
DOC does not have detailed information about these debts, as they are statutory collections made on behalf of the Oregon Judicial Department (OJD). OJD
has provided the below address where AICs may submit questions regarding COFO debt details directly.
Please note that the COFO balance on your monthly statement may change based on third party payments directly to OJD or further judgements assessed
by your court of record. This updated amount is provided by OJD each month.
Please direct all other questions to Financial Services via the tablet electronic communication system, or via AIC paper communication.
Again, COFOs are now scheduled to begin collecting on October 1, 2020.
Thank you,
DOC Financial Services

Oregon Judicial Department
Business and Fiscal Services Division
Attn: Collections
1163 State Street
Salem, OR 97301

